
Attract Women-

“Discover The Amazing Secrets Of How To 
Attract Women Without Saying A Word!”

Clueless like so many men is what I was when it came to picking up women.   By that I 
mean shocking!  Is this similar to you, I would see an attractive women and, panic and 
turn to jelly then never approach her.

This was awful and as it does to all men that desire to attract women it began to annoy 
me.  So I searched and found a ton of information on the Internet about how to 
approach and attract women.  Yet none of what I found will improve your chances as 
much as the amazing technique that is about to be revealed to you.

When it comes to attracting women this method has allowed me to increase the chance 
of arranging a date, with the women that I approach by at least 50%!

Here it is the very secret that I use to ensure that rate of success and that I lady is 
interested in me approaching her.  This is the way to attract women to you.

Wherever you encounter a beautiful lady you always want to position yourself in HER 
direct line of vision.

Make eye contact with her and smile slightly.  

If the lady returns your smile then you know that she finds you attention nice and 
would be interested in you approaching her.

If she looks down towards her chest and maybe even blushes a little leave it for a 
minute or so.  If she then looks directly at you, stealing a glance as they say then you 
are certain that she wants you to approach her.

There you have it, the very same system that I use to attract women without so much 
as a word said to them.

There are many variations on this method to attract women and they all rely on that all 
important eye contact.

If the lady is favourable towards you then she is interested in you approaching her. So 
do it.  The chances are that you won't know each other so she will be as nervous as you. 
This will lead to a stumbled through first lines as you talk to each other and she knows 
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that and she is expecting just that. To keep her comfortable use a little humour and 
remember to compliment her, women love that.

There you have it, the very same secret that I use to attract women, and it works! 
Make that eye contact gauge her reaction and then go and talk to her. She will 
expecting the first few minutes to be awkward so put her at ease and compliment her, 
use a small amount of humour.  

Now there is no excuses for you to not attract women into your life.  
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